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1 - Introduction

What�s inside this binder?
Just thoughts of the writer
That owns this book.
You can take a look.
I wrote these for classmates,
And they gave me a score of over eight.
I am the author
Of this poetry binder.



2 - Amen

Amen

Why are you yelling at me?
Telling me what I should believe.
You telling me I�m a sinner,
Then I guess we have a winner.
I will stand and spit in your face,
My faith won�t quake.
Not before you,
In your T-shirt of blue.
Leave this holy land,
Go back to your Klan.
Don�t come back to this place,
Don�t show your face.
Go home
And be all alone.
This is the Mormon�s temple,
This is God�s people
And if you think you�re the only one saved,
Wait till the last day.
Pick your picket sign up,
And close your mouth up.
So what if I�m in a trap,
I believe the Book of Mormon is my map.
Stop quoting scripture.
You�re not even sure
In you�re religion.
Why don�t you jump into our skin.
We�ve been persecuted,
Prosecuted
And hated for no reason.
To you, this must be pleasing.
So, don�t lie,
You like to see us cry.
So what!!
We listen to a prophet.
What do you have?
Priest that is a mere man,
Too scared to say you�re a sinner.
He has to feed his family dinner.
Our church is full of volunteers.
But you still sneer



At us.
What�s up
With that?
Go ahead and turn your back
On us and our religion.
We�ll stay here and believe in Him
And Jesus Christ.
We�ll bask in their holy light.
We�ll listen to the whispers of the Holy Ghost.
We know that we have heavenly hosts
By our sides,
Day and night.
You stand here before me,
Saying that nothing will save me.
You screamed during the Easter Pageant,
The story of Him.
Why didn�t you listen
Or watch the pageant?
You would have learned of this great man
And his plan
Of salvation,
The basis of our religion.
He died for us,
And then returned up
Into heaven
To wait for our resurrection.
He gave us repentance,
Another chance.
This is what we believe.
I�m not the perfect LDS child, you see,
But I am decent.
Decent enough to make the ascent,
Up to meet them,
In Heaven.
Maybe not the Celestial glory,
That�s the highest kingdom, you see,
But I will meet God,
And his begotten son.
This is the end of my poem,
I hope this explained us Mormons
To those with inquiring minds.
I don�t expect you to see the light
But I say this in the name of Jesus Christ,
Amen.



3 - Another Thought

Another Thought

A poem about anything I want?
I don�t think I�ll write about a plant.
Let me think.
Let me blink.
I have a though
About a book I bought.
It was colorful and bright.
It caught my eyesight.



4 - Black and White Lamb

Black and White Lamb
I am a lamb,
At the edge of Gods� flock.
Close to walking away,
To be eaten by wolves.
But I can�t leave.
I know Him too well.
I don�t follow his word
Like all the others.
I don�t listen half of the time.
I am neither good or bad.
I have sinned,
And done good deeds.
I am a black and white lamb
At the edge of Gods�
White flock.
Even out here,
I feel his love for me.



5 - Black Plaid Boxers

Black Plaid Boxers

You know,
Your boxers are nice,
But I don�t want to
See them at this time.
So pull up your pants,
All right?

If you don�t
Pull up your pants
Over those black plaid boxers
I�ll pull your pants down
To the ground.



6 - Changing the World

Changing the World

What�s the matter with this world?
Why are we fighting with eachother?
So, what if we�re different.
So, what if you believe in something different from me.
You don�t see me blowing up your country
Now do you.

Why are we wrapped up in the media?
Shouldn�t we worry about our families?
Who cares about Paris Hilton,
Or Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie?
What about the kid that died last week?
What about the people starving in other countries?

Are you so blind to all that goes on around you,
That you don�t care if hundreds of people die every day
Because of the way they live.
In other countries,
People are starving to death,
And you don�t care.

What�s the matter with this world?
Why don�t we care that people fight
For what is right?
Why can�t we see
That people aren�t forced to believe
In what they believe in?

Why are we waiting
For this world to change
When we should stand up
And change it now?
Why wait for that far off day
When we should start making it happen.

The next generation won�t do anything.
We are the next generation.
We should start what they will finish.
Stand up and get the cameras
Off the stupid antics of Hollywood



And open people�s eyes to what happens outside of this country.

Stand up and scream
At the world shut up and listen!
We are the people that will change this world.
Do you hear me?
We have to change it!
No one but us.

I�m going to stop waiting for the world to change.
I write these poems to open people�s eyes.
To make them see the world for its faults
And it�s beauty.
I�ll stand up and scream
Till someone listens to me.

What about you?
Will you join me?
Will you help me?
Let�s make the world change,
Let�s start it now.
Let�s stop waiting for the world to change.



7 - Conflict

Conflict

What am I so say?
What am I to do?
Standing here,
In your twisted view.

Torn between two loves,
Am I to dance
Or to play the song?
Which should I chance?

To express
Ones feelings
Through movement
Is a grand thing.

But to sit
And play
The emotions you feel
And then feel giddy and gay.

But both
Take stress away.
Both
Keep stress at bay.

Which am I to choose?
Which is best for me?
Which would you
Rather see?



8 - Darien's Love

Darien�s Love

Listen, my children and you shall hear
The story of Darien�s dear.
She�s tall and lean,
And sometimes mean.
She met Darien on the battlefield,
Never knowing that she�d feel
The sensation of happiness again.
Darien won and took his bride.
The name of Darien�s bride is Taran Craven.



9 - Family and Friend

Family and Friend

One person keeps me at bay,
He makes me glad,
Helps me to see the truth,
He�s my dad.

If I had to choose a friend,
When you hear her name, you�ll think of a box
And the story where the world almost did end.
Her name is Pandora.



10 - Forget It

Forget it

Forget stereotypes,
Some people are just smart.
Some Koreans aren�t that bright,
So forget stereotypes.

White people can rap,
Black people can golf,
So, shut your trap,
White people can rap.

If we can forget
And learn to accept
Everyone and let
Be, I bet
This world would be better.
If not, oh well, rewrite the letter.



11 - Goals

Goals

I have so many goals,
I fear I don�t have time,
To do them all in my prime.
Let me list them.

I wish to be a dancer,
A clothing designer and author,
A poet and photographer.
For the moment, mainly getting to college.



12 - Guys at My Work

Guys at My Work

Well, there�s Orlando,
The service writer.
Manuel and Efrain,
The managers.

Dimas, Jose, Mario,
Gabby, Acner and Carlo
Help to vacuum.
I vacuum, too.

Flor is the inside cashier,
Jacque is the over all manager,
And I�m the outside cashier,
Along with the only gringo there.



13 - Happy Birthday to Me

Happy Birthday to Me

It�s my birthday!
I�m a year older,
As of yesterday,
I turned 16.

April 3rd

Is my birthday.
Thank the Lord!!!
I�m sixteen!!!!!

So, happy birthday to me!!
Happy birthday to me!!!
I turned sixteen!!!
Happy birthday to me!!!!



14 - Hidden in the Clouds

Hidden in the Clouds

Clouds floating by,
In the glory of the sky.
Hidden secrets so sweet,
You promised to tell me.

Never to touch the ground,
Looking down at me,
People never come down,
I await the day I meet thee.



15 - Home

Home

Sand and dirt,
At them I smirk.
Cactus and branches
With the far off mountains.
A dried up river,
Long ago, filled with water.
I call this home, this beautiful land,
This scornful but beautiful land.



16 - Hummingbird

Hummingbird

Little hummingbird,
Wings beating fast,
Beak comparable to a sword,
Your legacy shall forever last.

Fly away,
Far away to sea shores,
For here, your kind shall stay,
For forever more.



17 - Idea of Death

Idea of Death

My idea of death,
Is a little different,
Than the rest.

Death is just another door,
Another step to perfection.
Another step to my Lord.



18 - I'm Only Human

I�m only human

I�m not perfect,
I�ll say it.
I say dumb things,
And I can barely sing.
I some times stare at the sun,
I�m only human.

You�re not perfect,
Don�t be afraid to say it.
You�ve made mistakes.
You�ve had hate.
It�s not that uncommon,
You�re only human.

This world isn�t always nice.
It can be as cold as ice.
But it can also be warm,
Protect you from harm.
We live together as one,
We�re all human.

We have feelings,
We all want things.
We get hurt,
We laugh during work.
We think less and less,
We�ve created and cleaned up a mess.

I�m just saying,
In defense of the human population,
We�re not perfect,
No matter how you unjustified it.
No one race is supreme,
No one religion is truly clean.

We�re just human,
Living our lives how we command.
It doesn�t matter if you believe in a god
Or in a blob.
Go on with your daily plans.



Just remember, we�re only human.



19 - It's Time

It�s Time

Hey!
Put that cell phone away.
Why are you in such a hurry,
To text someone when you should be learning?

What�s the matter with you,
Sitting there with nothing to do.
Get up and go outside,
Before the sun gets high.

Get off the couch,
You slouch.
Get a job,
Slob.

It�s time we got off our lazy butts,
And did something other than sulk.
It�s time to change the world,
With a single word.

I�m not trying to say
We go and pray
Or that we
Should petition for peace.

We just need to adapt
To the mistakes created by our mom�s and dad�s.
This world is messed up,
The older generation look to us.

They want us to fix their mistakes,
We can�t do that except stop the change.
The change of the world,
Stop it from getting worse.

Stop is the word
That will help change the world.
If we can stop and learn from our mistakes,
This world will be a better place.



Trust me,
If you see the world the way I see,
Your perspective will be changed.
Let�s stop the mistakes the last generation made.



20 - Ladybug

Ladybug

Ladybug, ladybug,
So small and nice,
Landing on clovers green,
Then take off in flight.

Playing in the clovers,
Protecting the flowers,
From destroying bugs.
Such wonderful powers.

Goodbye, little ladybug,
Fly, fly, fly.
Be free small creature,
Fly high into the sky.



21 - Lights in the Forest

Lights in the Forest

From the peaks of the mountaintops,
From the valleys far below, stops
A family, lost and hungry.
Do they see the dancing fairies?
What do they see?
A lot of trees?
They are in the grove of sprites.
Lights in the night;
That is a sprite.
With the fairies, the forest is bright.



22 - Love

Love

Love is a heart-shaped locket,
With a picture residing inside,
Hidden in the pocket,
Of someone waiting for the one�s sigh.
That one kiss,
No one can lie,
It�s pure bliss,
Making one fly.
There is no book from which to learn,
About a lover�s high.
A flame that burns,
Bright every night.



23 - Loves

Loves

Up in the north,
There he stays,
Far, far away.
My love in a frozen land.

A love from the south,
Barley speaks English,
Not one stitch.
He�s my Romeo from El Salvador.



24 - Memories

Memories

Memories can be funny things,
Wondrous, fanciful,
Splendid and playful.
Some leave a painful sting.

Memories are forgotten.
Others are remembered always.
Some are tucked far, far away,
Never to be seen again.



25 - Moon Shine

Moon Shine

What rivals a sun�s ray?
In my mind,
It is the moon�s embrace.
I love its silver shine,
Accompanied by the stars,
Seen even by the sun�s light.
Small and large,
Mainly see at night.



26 - My Beautiful Moon

My Beautiful Moon
Down by the lake,
At midnight,
I saw the star�s quake,
At the beautiful sight of that light.

It was weak
Yet strong.
It made the lake eerie
But fascinating.

Oh, dear moon,
Don�t go away.
People think I�m a loon
Because I idolize thee.

I know you�re not full yet,
But you�re still beautiful.
I bet
That you�re goddess like when full.

My dear moon,
Don�t leave
So soon.
Sunrise is hours away.

Let you�re light flow over me,
I need it so bad.
It makes me feel complete.
The soft touch of your light.

I belong to the night,
In the darkness,
In your beautiful light,
Your magnificent glow.

I�ll wait here for you,
My friend,
My dead moon,
For your return.

Your comforting glow,



The kiss of a mother,
The gentleness of falling snow,
The moon�s lovely light.



27 - My Fears

My Fears

I fear my father�s wrath.
I fear being alone.
I fear drowning in a cockroach bath.
I fear going solo.

I fear messing up.
I fear not having enough time.
I fear being cut
To pieces for this rhyme.

I fear being lost
And paying for the cost
For not knowing the Word
That He wishes I sought.



28 - My Poetry

My Poetry

Don�t you see?
I write poetry.
I don�t have a selected style.
Just sit down and read for a while.
I write poems on the back of tests.
Some may not be best
But I wrote them.
From my mind, they do not stem.
They come from my heart.
This is my art.
I find it easier,
To paint a picture,
With words,
Than colors.

I write poetry,
With a rhyming scheme,
And a theme.
That�s just me.
I can write freestyle,
But it doesn�t take a while,
I like to take the time to write wild.
Not in free style.
Rhyming makes you think,
Like what rhymes with blink,
Freestyle makes that shrink,
I�ll rhyme this line with chink.

This was fun.
Thanks for reading,
Have a good one.



29 - Nature's Flow

Nature�s Flow

There is a flow
To nature,
You can be sure.
Let me tell you so you know.

It�s clear and blue,
Life resides within,
Brings life to everything.
It is water, pure and true.



30 - Ode to Teachers 2

Ode to Teacher

In math class with My Davis,
He likes molasses.
We do foiling on crack,
We stay on track.

In history with Mr. Dalton,
We wait for him to get off track.
He tells a cop story and forgets
All about the history of a spice rack.



31 - Old School Rhyme Remix

Old School Rhyme Remix
1, 2,
You may be through,
3, 4,
Out the door,
5, 6,
Behind a desk he sits,
7, 8,
Principle�s office looks great,
9, 10,
Principle says, �Don�t do it again!�



32 - People

People

People are cruel,
People are lame,
I may be paranoid
But people are to blame!

People hurt nature,
People hurt feelings,
People are mean and nasty,
Along with confusing.

People are hateful,
People are lustful,
But there is more to this,
People are beautiful.
People are nice,
People are loving,
I may be illogical,
But some people are caring.

Look at this world,
So vast and big,
There are people,
Filled with hate and malice.

But there are people,
That are filled with love.
Now tell me,
With whom is life more fun,
Hate and malice?
Or love and kindness?



33 - Play on Ring-Around-the-Rosie

Play on Ring-Around-the-Rosie

Life is almost boring,
Just a bunch of clothing.
It sucks, it sucks,
We all look down.

Life is really funny,
Ruled by the T.V.,
It�s fun, It�s fun,
We all jump up.

Life is melancholy,
Life is just peachy,
Oh well, oh well,
This poem is done.



34 - Rain

Rain

Simple droplet
Falling from the sky.
Reviving the Earth.
A blessing from on high.

Brings life to the desert,
Makes rivers run again,
Prayed for by those
Who live in sand.

Rain,
Oh, glorious rain.
Stay for a while,
Don�t leave today.

End this drought for us.
Make the cactus green.
Our love for you is great.
We beg of you to stay please.

Thank you,
Rain.
For coming here,
Today.

Come again soon.
When the sun is bright,
Shade us,
From the sky.



35 - Random Thoughts

Random Thoughts

Sitting in the morn,
Looking at the cloudy sky,
It shall rain tonight.

What am I to say,
Pretty little butterfly,
While you are at play.

Every step I take,
Is one step closer to dance,
The breath of my life.



36 - Senses

Senses

I�m thankful for my sense of hearing.
I just love to be the one listening.
I listen to people�s problems all day,
Especially in May.

I love to be able to see things.
I like to see the clock that dings.
Everything around me is so beautiful,
Even what seems dull.



37 - Sun, Moon, and Stars

Sun, Moon and Stars

The Sun:
Solar flame that lights the world.
Useless to all except us.
None are brighter than it.

The Moon:
Most magnificent of heavenly beings.
Oblivious to us on Earth.
Orb of silver in the sky.
No one dares to fly that high.

The Stars:
Suddenly bright at night.
Truth be held in their eyes.
Ancient beings far away.
Regular visitors of our day.
Sadly go away at sunrise, accompanies the moon at sunset.

Never let them go away,
Not even in out last day.
Forever there they need to stay.
Sun, Moon and Stars never go away.



38 - The Beat in My Blood

The Beat in My Blood
Music,
My life,
My blood.
I can�t live without that high.
I�ll go nuts,
If you put me in silence.
I need a beat.
I don�t have a musical preference.
I listen to country,
Orchestrated, hip hop and jazz,
Soft rock, metal and tango,
Pop musical and even a little rap.
I love anything,
That goes with my mood.
I listen to it all,
Old and new.
I�ll stand up
And dance,
As long as the beat
Is fun and fast.
I have a constant
Beat in my head.
Even when I sleep,
My need for music isn�t dead.
What about you?
Do you live by a beat?
What king of music
Gets you to your feet?



39 - The Dragon and the Lady

The Dragon and the Lady

Protected by the dragon�s flame
Lives a lady of beauty.
She lives unnamed
In the dragon�s company.

Together they are happy,
Living in a cave.
Any knight would die to see,
The lady a dragon keeps as a maid.



40 - The Guys I Like

The Guys I Like

My love is infinite.
A missed beat of my heart.
Romeo from El Salvador.
I think I love him.
Oh, how my heart aches for him.

True love on Internet.
Random in every e-mail.
I smile when talking to him.
So far away in Canada.
Talks for hours on end.
A Popsicle in winter.
None more nice than he is.

Mario, a guy from work.
Tristan, met him on Neopets.
Both are two different worlds.
Both make my heart dance.



41 - Treasured One

Treasured One

When can I see thee?
Treasure from far away.
The people won�t let us be.
The people never obey.
To see you on high,
Would be endless pleasure.
But to do so is suicide,
I can�t be sure.
All I know is I love thee.
Why didn�t you see that in me?



42 - Trouble in Relationships

Trouble in Relationships

Some people mess it up,
Just by forgetting a cup,
Or forgetting to shut
The door or they cuss.

To avoid these things,
You can buy a lot of bling,
To give to the other when something
Comes up to ruin their loving.



43 - Typical School Day Emotions

Typical School Day Emotions

I went to school this morning,
Hungry and tired like everyday.
I�m bored all through history,
And daydream all through math.

I�d rather be in bed,
Than be in dance.
I just want to sleep,
Than go to school today.



44 - Unicorn

Unicorn

The immortal fame
Of a unicorn�s mane.
The blazing white of it�s coat,
Is too bright to take note.

To imagine such a thing is bliss.
To see such a beast,
Is better than a first kiss,
Just to see the gleam of his horn.



45 - Valentine's Day Note

Valentine�s Day Note

I received a note,
Confessing true love to me,
To find out it was a joke.
My mind already new it was to be.

But I hoped,
And prayed,
That it wouldn�t be so,
It wouldn�t end this way.

Next note I receive,
Goes into the trash.
Because you see,
My heart is no longer glass.

It is guarded by steel,
And barbed wire.
Put under lock and key,
Protected by fire.

So, put your name
On the card,
Or I�ll tear it up and throw it away.
Without a key, it�s hard to get to my heart.



46 - Valentine's Day Valentines

Britt:
You�re insane,
You know it�s true.
That�s why we love you
More that the sky so blue.
You�re the best depressed friend
Anyone could ask for.
I can trust that you�ll be there in the end.
It just shows on this day a little more.
So happy Valentine�s Day.

Dani:
You�re nice,
That�s the truth.
To prove it,
I�d give my front tooth.
You�re special in your own right,
That�s why we call you by your nickname.
Let me say this,
Happy Valentine�s Day!!!

Holly:
Jester, Jester,
So insane when wearing the hat.
You�re the true leader of Hyperdom,
That�s a fact.
You�re the person
We turn to when we need help.
You�re the information girl.
You�ll help us night and day.
Just stay that way,
Especially on Valentine�s Day.

Miranda:
You�re a wonderful person,
Truer than the blue sky.
Just don�t jump too high.
We might lose you
To your dreams.
Wait, that sounds mean of me.
Jump for the sky!
Just don�t forget where you came



From, not on Valentine�s Day!!!!!!

Kyla:
Kyla Little,
What a funny name.
Though suits you just fine,
And I don�t mean it that way.
I mean,
You�re that little part of our lives,
That plays that big part.
You�re the one that�s insane.
Happy Valentine�s Day.

Donnica:
You�re the girl that I go to,
For all of my manga needs.
Sorry that it took me so
Long to tell you how I feel.
Next time something bugs me,
I�ll tell you straight right then.
Just do me the same,
Especially on Valentine�s Day!!!!!!
(Hugs and kisses, have a good one!!!)

Amy:
You�re so funny
And nice,
You�re like money
For the heart and eyes.
You�re always hyper
And know what to do to help me.
You�re just super.
This will end the same,
As all the others that I�ve written.
But, Happy Valentine�s Day!!!!!!

Megan:
Knowing you has been the best,
I never know what you�ll do next.
You know my moods,
I didn�t think anyone could.
I�m happy that I remember your name,
Especially on Valentine�s Day.
So have a good one,
This poem is officially done.

Jessie:



What do I say about you?
You�re a crazy fool.
You�re there to keep me in reality,
You had me promise you
That me and Donnica should be friends,
Again.
Thank you all the same.
Have an excellent Valentine�s Day.

Sydney:
What can I say?
Except that you�re insane.
But that�s okay,
Especially on this day.
Do you know what today is?
This is the day that lovers kiss.
Let me tell you it�s name.
It�s Valentine�s Day,
So have the best one yet.

Alexis:
You�re the friend
That I�m careful around.
I don�t know when you�ll just go nuts,
And jump onto the wall,
In a single bound.
Just in case you didn�t hear,
What the day is today.
It�s Valentine�s Day!!!!!!!!

Dana:
You have perfect pitch,
You play the violin.
You sing
And act.
That�s everything I can�t do.
I�ll just leave it to you.
All I have to say,
Happy Valentine�s Day!!!!!

Keisha:
I�ve created a little rhyme,
In a short amount of time,
To tell you
About what I envy in what you do.
You�re smart,
And pretty,



You�re talented
And sweet from the start.
Just don�t forget my name.
And today is Valentine�s Day!!!!!!!

Nicole:
What do I say about you,
That I know to be true?
You�re smart and pretty.
You�re always smiling happily.
You�re as sweet as candy,
Happy Valentine�s Day.

Kitty:
You love Avatar,
You�re excellent at art.
I know you�ll stay the same.
Just remember I�m there for you,
That you can trust to be true.
Especially on this day.
Happy Valentine�s Day.

Zach:
What do I say,
To an assassin like you?
I know I have to stay our of your way,
When you�re at work, that has to be true.
I don�t want you to change,
But change is always good.
Happy Valentine�s Day.
Stay cool.

Ryan E.:
You�re a Star Wars fanatic,
You probably have props in your attic.
You love L.O.D.
And C.O.N. that it�s almost scary.
I know I can turn to you
For homework, that�s true.
Don�t forget to say,
Happy Valentine�s Day!!!!!!!

Ryan C.:
What do I say to you?
You act, you sing.
Is there anything else I know to be true.
You�re funny and kind.



You are super smart.
Let me just say,
Happy Valentine�s Day.

Josh:
Thank you for giving me a ride,
To my house all the time.
I�m probably the cause,
For you buying more gas.
I�ll be sure to give you a coupon,
For a free carwash.
I�ll finish this poem and say,
Happy Valentine�s Day.

Millie:
You�re odd
But true.
You�re better at sports than me,
And cheer me up when I�m blue.
You are a true friend,
Proven to me time and again.
Don�t forget me, all the same.
Not even on Valentine�s Day.

Dale:
What do I say
About you, Dale Insane?
You�re just silly,
You�re very funny.
I�m guaranteed to smile
For a long while.
Thanks for being a friend.
Happy Valentine�s Day.

Ben:
You,
You�re a good actor,
Very true.
You�re hilarious.
Funny to watch.
Don�t you dare stop.
We may not get along,
But at least I can say,
Happy Valentine�s Day.

Jacob:
You have an explosive sneeze.



Wakes me up when I�m asleep.
I�m not making fun of you,
I won�t do that, unless I�m in that mood.
I have to finish this up,
I need to finish this rhyme.
I�m out of time.
Let me finish with this,
Happy Valentine�s Day.�



47 - What Am I to Do?

What am I to do?

What am I to do?
I don�t know what to write!
I have to start a new!
What a horrible blight!
The story is all wrong!
The plot is flawed!
The main character is weak,
The villain isn�t mean!
This is one wasted week!



48 - What Can I Say?

What Can I Say?

What can I say?
I�m doing okay.
I have a family,
And a place to sleep.

I have friends
That will probably stay that way till the end.
The people I work with,
Are like cousins.

I�m in good hands,
I live on U.S. land.
What can I say,
When the sun shines today?



49 - What Do You See?

What Do You See?

Almighty, teacher,
What do you see,
When you look around the room
And see me?

A girl that�s fat.
A girl that isn�t fast.
That doesn�t do anything to her hair.
That doesn�t seem to really care.

Or a girl that�s smart,
Sometimes finished before you start.
Someone that�s insane,
Who probably, in ten years, won�t remember your name.

Almighty teacher,
What do you see,
When you look into the Hazel eyes
That show me?



50 - What the Gardener Knows

What the Gardener Knows

Ask the brown earth a question,
It will surely say,
�Listen to me and obey,
The words I tell you.
The sky is pretty,
Water is an endless flow.
But there is something many don�t see,
Only a gardener knows
That joy only I can bring.�



51 - Who Do I Believe?

Who do I believe?

I don�t know who to believe,
My teacher or my daddy.
My teacher fives me knowledge required by schools
But my dad says that�s his opinionated views.

My teacher says this is bad,
My dad says he�s a democrat.
My teacher says it�s the school�s opinion.
My dad says schools aren�t supposed to have one.

I was so confused.
I don�t even trust the news.
But now I�ve decided,
To believe what my dad says.

I�ll learn the stuff for school,
Then have my dad tell me truth.
I�ll forget stuff for class,
And trust my dad.

My dad knows all,
All I need to do is call.
He knows the answer,
Forever and ever.



52 - Wife Beaters

Wife Beaters

Some husbands
Are truly idiots.
You see,
They beat their wives.
How stupid can they get?

These men
Have an ego.
That�s why they hurt their wives.
They have a need to be in charge.
Until the wife takes the kids and goes.
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